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the average wage paid In "poor ! the defeat of his candidate. His latest
Mexico" was $10.00, while the average move Is to endeavor to bamboozle as
price paid in the other five countries
well as bulldoze the voter. He ls reported as saying;:
was but $3.60 a week. The blacksmith
in Mexico got $S.OO a week, while the j The money whlCffWl must have in this
averr-.ge wage paid In the five countries campaign must be used for the purpose
ment oned was $5.14 a week. Telegraph 1 of forcing the tariff issue to the front.
operators In Mexico received $11.50 a This Is oHr great hope. We must give
week, while the average wages for them the people object lessons to show them
In European gold Ftandard countries that protection means their prosperity.
was $6.71. The single standard man will The Homestead strikes cost Harrison
say that this is not a proper comparison,
That was an object
his re-election.
discounting the real value of the Mexiagainst us. We must have oblesson
can dollar. It ls well to remember, howject lessons and speeches and literature
ever, that in Mexico the silver dollar
and everything in favor of. thg tariff.
buys Just as rrt'jeh as th" gold dollar will
buy in all the exchanges
for Mexican
A McKINLEY SPECIMEN

there was an Increase of 50 per cent in
harvest time. Provisions and rent were
both extraordinarily cheap. Today the
English laborer ekes out a pittance and
supports a family on $2.50 a week, and
cats fresh meat on high days and holidays. The autocracy of gold In England
has created a nation of plutocrats but
has straitened
the life of the laborer
to such extremities that he Jumps at a
chance to leave bis native land.
That the confidence Bryan's supporters are showing in his ultimate triumph
Is not misplaced
is
confirmed by daily advices. From Indiana comes the welcome Intelligence
that Bryan and free silver will carry by
a large majority. The Hon. W. H. Boyles, secretary of the Indiana branch of
the Farmers' Mutual Benefit associa-
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and unfounded sneers
which were leveled at Mr. Bryan's sincerity and disinterestedness
primarily
by Senator Thurston, and eagerly copied by a hungry opposition press, have
Mr. Bryb?en Completely annihilated.
an has been candid enough to explain
! his financial resources and to disclose
jthe contents of his private purse; furthWILLIAM S. CREIGHTO.N
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that there is no reflection on Mr. McKlnley's personal honesty nor doubt of
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bis absolute Integrity. Neither is imIt is no dispugned in this matter.
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grace for a man to fail in business, although lt may be n serious reflection
For President.
on
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For Vice-President.
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sideration for the 1118,000 raid for his
Of Maine.
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convenience?
Mr. Hanna is a hardheaded man of business; more than
McKinley -will take neither the stump that, he has proved himself a remorsenor the cake.
less and rigid must"!' ?he will have hi?
pound of flesh.
Li Hung Chang's coffin may prove useWill Hanna not hold over Mr. McKlnful, after all, should he deckle to visit
ley's head, should he be elected, tho
Chicago.
hypnotic Influence which $ns,ooo has
An automatic banjo is said to be the over the minds of most men of business
latest invention for the disturbance of as well as politicians?
domestic happiness.
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and gold as a "circus."
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The talk of "dishonest"~dollars 1b as
Could Mr. McKinley. if elected, be exsilly as it Is sly. With bimetallism In
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to Ignore the obligations and reforce, every dollar Btamped by the govdemands which Mr. Hanna
sist
the
ernment will be as honest and worth as wculd mak" upon him?
much as any other dollar so stamped,
Inasmuch ns the Republican press
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"John Sherman," says an exchange,
"ls the national weathercock on the bank account, and he lias answered
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An enterprising eastern Journal has : The demand for an Investigation is
Chicago Chronicle, tho
succeeded in measuring Mrs. Mary Ellen general. The
Lease's proportions, ard it is discover'd j most Influential gold-bug journal of tho
west, makes the same charges against
that her figure almost exactly corresgold-bug nominee
for president.
ponds to that of the Ver.us ill Medici. I the
Chronicle in its issue of the 18th
But the length of Venus' Ungual ap- I The
Inst, says:
pendage is a matter of speculation.
Tiie philanthropy which raised over
Is it not passing strange that such men ! 8100,000 to save Major McKinley from
The
as Rockefeller, Carnegie and Pullman jbankruptcy was not disinterested.
sincerely believes otherwise
man
are so afraid lest tbey should have to pay I ls In who
danger of the padded cell and
working men dollars worth only ":; cents? j should consult a brain specialist.
Were such a ridiculous fallacy true,
The men who took Up the collection
these gentlemen would not be so anx- } expected to get value received for their
contributions,
and they are the very
ious about lt.
I men who are now and have been foi
every nerve toNo amount of money.sucb as instructs j six months straining
tho election of Mr. McKinley to
a contemporary to declare that "the wardpresidency.
They want to see the
the
tariff is the burning issue." will succeed
color of their money again.
They are ihe men who expect to profit
in drawing the wool over the eyes of
people.
the
The is.sue has been clearly at the expense of the people If McKinley and MoKinleytsm come into power.
defined; It. is the vital issue and cannot
Tbey are the men who dictated the origbe evaded.
inal McKinley bill, and who hope to dictate another and a worse one when they
It Is instructive to recall that it was get control of the government.
They are the men whose collar Major
the vote of fifte,. n Republican rilvcr
These are the men
senators that last Bession enabled the McKinley wears.
upon
bounty he hus depended
upper house of congress to block all foe tenwhose
years, and whose Will be will
financial legislation. At tiie recent silexecute should he enter the White
ver convention at St. Louis it was asHouse.
certained by a canvass thatS'j percent
Mr, Bryan will take no notice of
of the members were formerly RepubBourke Cockran's challenge, beyond the
licans.
courtesy of a polite refusal.
He is perwillingto cross swords in debate
"Low wages in Mexico" Is another or i fectly
with the man In his class, Mr. AVm. Mcthe terrifying cries with which single |
I Kinley.
Standard orators are enlightening the
voter. Let the voter carefully compare
Mr. Hanna, whom Tom Piatt sneerthe wages of skilled labor In Mexico, lngly characterized ns an amateur in
not only with those paid In the United politic?, is not redeeming that reputaBtates, but with those in England, Gertion. His attempted application to polmany, Russia, France and Denmark. ities of methods used in breaking up
The average weekly wage in 1594 for a labor unions has already proved disasbricklayer In the United Slates was trous and will eventually redound
to
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Is the rule at this

popular liouse the "standing room only"
sign was very much In evidence
last
night long before the rise of the curtain.
Snow and (Mark opened tbe bill with
their laughable comedy skit which,
while this is the third week of Its presentation, was. owing to the exceeding popularity of Snow, received with as much

satisfaction as on the occasion when its
originators gave their first performance
line.
Btiltman and Mooec again pretheir comedietta,
Mistaken
sented
Identity, giving a number of new songs
They were followed by
and dances.
Lillian Mason, who is an old-time favor-
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Miss Mason had a
most enthusiastic reception, being the
recipient of an armful of flowers nnd
having her songs applauded to the echo.
tion, says:
Staley and Birbeck again presented
I am certain from the outlook that 'their quick change musical act ending
Bryan and free sliver will carry Indiana
with Miss Birbeck performing splits and
exquisite and
! by from 60,000 to 75.000 majority, and it doing lur wonderful high kicking turn
Never before have we shown
would not surprise us to see it go to 100.with the most marvelous ease.
clubs from his --000.
?
pilgrim Pennsylvania
&
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Ihe
Out of 50.000 farmers belonging to
The lust act of the popular program
front tloor steps, but he has given utterour society I find that they stand as fol- was the first appearance here of T. a.
shelves
are
them
and
the
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packed
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Kennedy, the celebrated
hypnotist, to
ance to so little deserving of comment | lows Republicans. 27,521; Democrats,
20,318: Populists 2100: Prohihitionists.
whose wonderful skill the New York and
piled
that, for the most part, they have been
with
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The
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money
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they
papers
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stand San Francisco
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imagine
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follows:
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®
yard
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everywhere?
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same
not
so.
Ten
cents
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powers
major
gold.
provoking
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worked off the
2100:
wonderful
for mirth
the
81. For
Bepubilcans, 425; Democrats, 641; Popupurposes alone and keeps his audience
a gathering of folk from Lawrence
difference in price may cover a multitude of liftlists, none; Prohibitionists, 31.
In an uproar of laughter by making his
Pennsylvania:
county,
subjects do all sorts of mirth provoking
of which you are only made .'.ware
people
have
"My Fellow Cltiseno? The
Those, who insist that Bryan's influ- things and to assume the most ridiculous
cheap black dress turns rusty and its
a chance this year to take the Wilson ence upon the people is ephemeral nnd positions which cause them the utmost
when
the
law off the statute bocks and put a good
surprise when tbey arc again restored to
will evaporate before the idesof Novemquality is no more. We have studied the Black
American protective tariff law inrev-its ber,
tlii' control of their actions, A wonderduring
will,
adequate
the next nine week.-. ful
exhibition, truly, wherein the scienplace, which will provide
Goods question, and experience tells us that seekenues for the government, and gladden 1 have occasion to label themselves false tific, humorous and pathetic are strongprophets. The enthusiasm for the caus?
ly blended and one well worth the see$
the home ol every American workingafter quality will pay lor it. We have Black
They have a chance jof free silver and the regard for Its uning. It is safe to predict that this one
man. (Applause.)
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going' on the Statute books nnd thus | sullied and devoted champion are growthe doors during Its stay us it is the most
to pay a single penny more than is right.
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keep our money of every kind now in ! ing daily. The conviction in the justice
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